Inspection Date: May 9th • 9am-Noon

AUCTIONEERS NOTE: The Davisson family has built a new grain facility and is no longer using
these two facilities. This is a great opportunity to add storage, handling and drying equipment
in time for use this fall. Be sure to inspect the equipment on the inspection day and bid online
with the horserace closing starting at 6pm.
REMOVAL DATES: The grain legs and air transfer system will need to be removed between
June 1st and June 30th. The grain bins and dryers will need to be removed between July 1st to
Aug 31st. The electrical panels, phase converters, and separate augers will need to be removed
between June 1st and Aug 31st. Buyer is responsible for all removal costs and will sign a buyers
removal form before allowing to do any removal. Any items not removed by Aug 31st will
revert back to the seller.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Payment is due by 11am the morning following the auction by
electronic funds. All items sold “AS IS”. Not responsible for accidents. Announcement made
day of the auction take precedence over printed material or any other oral statements made.

EQUIPMENT QUESTIONS: Dale Davisson 937-243-2113
AUCTION QUESTIONS: Nathan Whitney 740-505-0482
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121 Jackson St, Plain City, OH 43064

SITE #1 : 12070 ST. RT. 4, MILFORD CENTER, OH
LOT #1: 30’ x 13 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, inside stiffened,
full floor, inside and outside ladder, 24” 220V fan, 6” unload with center and
intermediate unload, approx 32,000 bu
LOT #2: 30’ x 8 ring Chicago grain bin, 2.66” narrow corrugation, trench floor,
2’x5’ door, inside and outside ladder, 18” 220V fan, 6” unload tube with NO
motor or power head, center and intermediate unload, approx 13,000 bu
LOT #3: 30’ x 8 ring Chicago grain bin, 2.66” narrow corrugation, trench floor,
2’x5’ door, inside and outside ladder 18” 220V fan, 6” unload tube with NO
motor or power head, center and intermediate unload, approx 13,000 bu
LOT #4: 27’ x 8 ring Chicago grain bin, 2.66” narrow corrugation, full floor,
2’x5’ door, inside and outside ladder, 18” 220V fan, 6” unload with 8” vertical
unload with center unload only, approx 10,000 bu
LOT #5: 12’ x 7 ring hopper bottom grain bin, 2.66” narrow corrugation, on
12’x14’x15’ high structure w/ 8”x8”x 3/8” H beam legs, 2,000 bu, half and full
switches
LOT #6: 15’ x 5 ring hopper bottom grain bin, 2.66” narrow corrugation,
on 15’x15’x16’ high structure w/ 8”x8”x3/8” H beam legs, 3,000 bu, 3 level
switches
LOT #7: 1990 20’ Super B SE500V grain dryer, LP, single phase 220V, heat reclaimers, (2) 10hp blowers, 5hp load, 3hp unload, 1/2 hp metering rolls, 3360
hrs, last used in 2016 crop, SN SE500V1210907
LOT #8: 80’ Hance single trunk leg, 16”x31”, 9” cups @ 6” spacing, 10hp 220V
drive motor, 6 hole distributor
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LOT #9: 90’ Butler leg, 12”x9” double trunk, 9” cups @ 9” spacing, 7.5hp 220V
drive motor, 8 hole distributor, 6” down spouts
LOT #10: 12” drag conveyor, 3hp 220V drive motor
LOT #11: 200 amp single phase panel with single phase starters and contacts
LOT #12: ITE Pushmatic Electri-Center breaker panel, (1) 60amp 220V, (1)
50amp 220V, (1) 30amp 220V, (2) 20amp 220V, (2) 20amp 110V, (8) 15amp
110V
LOT #13: ITE Pushmatic Electri-Center breaker panel, (2) 30amp 220V, (2)
20amp 220V, (6) 20amp 110V
LOT #14: ITE Pushmatic Electri-Center breaker panel, (1) 60amp 220V, (1)
30amp 220V, (1) 20amp 220V, (4) 20amp 110V, (2) 15amp 110V, (4) 20amp
double 110V
LOT #15: (5) ITE Pushmatic Electri-Center breaker panels, 220V and 110V
breakers
LOT #16: 8” incline unload tube with 3hp drive motor
LOT #17: 8” incline auger on undercarriage, 2hp
Visit the Website
220V drive motor, 19’ in length
for Lot Photos,
LOT #18: Poly hopper for 8” transport auger
Descriptions &
Online Bidding
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Site # 2 - 2718 N. St. Rt. 559, Woodstock, OH
LOT #19: 27’x6 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, trench floor, 12” 220V fan, 6”
unload w/ 3hp 220V drive motor, approx 11,000 bu
LOT #20: 27’x6 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, trench floor, 12” 220V fan, 6”
incline unload w/ 3hp 220V drive motor, approx 11,000 bu
LOT #21: 27’x6 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, trench floor, 12” 220V fan, 6”
incline unload w/ 3hp 220V drive motor, approx 11,000 bu
LOT #22: 27’x6 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, trench floor, 12” 220V fan, 6”
incline unload w/ 3hp 220V drive motor, approx 11,000 bu
LOT #23: 27’x6 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, Brock tri-corr full floor, 36”
centrifugal Brock fan w/ 10hp 3 phase motor, 8” unload w/ power sweep, 10” incline
w/ 7.5hp 3 phase drive motor, 2 pressure switches for half and full bin level, approx
11,000 bu
LOT #24: 27’x6 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, Brock tri-corr full floor, 36”
centrifugal Brock fan w/ 10hp 3 phase motor, 8” unload w/ power sweep, 10” incline
w/ 7.5hp 3 phase drive motor, 2 pressure switches for half and full bin level, approx
11,000 bu
LOT #25: 48’x9 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, trench floor, (2) 18” 220V
fans, 10” incline unload w/ 10hp 3 phase drive motor, approx 56,000 bu
LOT #26: 48’x9 ring Butler grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, trench floor, (2) 18” 220V
fans, 10” incline unload w/ 10hp 3 phase drive motor, approx 56,000 bu
LOT #27: 48’x18 ring Brock grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, outside stiffened, 3 wind
rings, 46” centrifugal fan w/ 30hp 3 phase motor, 7 temperature cables with hand held
reader, side draw, 10” unload w/ power sweep, center and 4 intermediate discharge
gates, 15hp 3 phase motor, approx 107,000 bu

LOT #28: MC Mathews 101050 tower dryer, built Jan 2008, LP, 3 phase with built in
VFD, 50hp soft start blower, 5hp VFD discharge, 3828 hrs, SN 59121, aprox 1,100 bph
w/ 5pt removal
LOT #29: 10” Kleen air vacuum grain screen, 2hp 220V blower, 4” pipe
LOT #30: Bruning Enterprises BRuneumatic 530T grain pump, 50hp 3 phase blower,
5” airlock
LOT #31: Roto-Phase rotary phase converter, 65hp max hp, 25 hp single starting, 10 hp
min, SN 0710-6072-BT
LOT #32: Roto-Phase rotary phase converters, HD-2P parallel converters, 120hp max hp,
50 hp single starting, 10hp min, SN 0009-1-MT-A, and SN 60227-1-BD Paralleded 10F2
LOT #33: 18’x5 ring hopper bottom grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, approx 5,000 bu
LOT #34: 12’x5 ring hopper bottom grain bin, 4” wide corrugation, approx 2,000 bu
LOT #35: Aprox 100’ grain leg, 16”x11” double trunk, 3500 bph capacity, (2) 8 hole
distributors with 2 way valves, grain cleaner, 10” downspouts
LOT #36: 24’ U trough auger w/gearbox and 7.5hp 3 phase motor, grate, no U trough
LOT #37: 3 phase panels, starters, contactors and breakers
LOT #38: 8”x30’ auger w/ (1) inlet, NO MOTOR
LOT #39: 10”x32’ auger w/ (2) inlets, 5hp 3 phase motor
LOT #40: 10”x24’ auger w/ (1) inlet, 7.5hp 3 phase motor
LOT #41: 8”x18’ auger w/ (2) inlets, 3hp 3 phase motor
LOT #42: 10”x33’ auger w/ (4) inlets, 10hp 3 phase motor
LOT #43: 8” and 6” poly drainage tile
LOT #44: 7’x4ring hopper
bottom feed
bin
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